Unit 5 Mulhalls, Oranmore. 091-795682
www.vanitybeautyrooms.com

Salon Treatment Menu
Dear Customer,
Welcome to Vanity Beauty Room’s. We are located in the heart of Oranmore village with
ample parking available. We have chosen high quality skincare and Beauty Products to
ensure our customers get the very best results from the treatments we provide. We are
stockists of Dermalogica skincare, Lycon wax and Vita Liberata Tan to name a few.
Our Mission: To provide a high quality service from experienced therapists ensuring our
customers get the very best results and value for money with each and every treatment
had at Vanity Beauty Room’s.
We look forward to looking after all of your beauty needs.
Catriona & Staff.

Waxing:
We use the prestigious and well known brand ‘Lycon’ for all waxing appointments. We
believe that your waxing appointment should be clinical, speedy and as pain free as
possible. Lycon wax is made from all natural ingredients such as resins, beeswax and
aromatherapy oils. Lycon offer both hot wax and strip wax systems and can remove hairs
as short as 1mm so there is no down time in between appointments! Because of the
variation of Lycon waxes stocked in the salon, we are able to tailor waxing appointments
to suit the needs of our clients.
(Please note: patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to your appointment to avoid
any kind of irritation or adverse reaction)

Eyebrow wax / shape 		

€9

Lip 				€8
Chin				€8
Lip & Chin 			

€15

Sides of Face 			

€10

Lip & Eyebrows 		

€15

Underarm 			€15
Half Arm 			€12
Regular Bikini 			

€15

Half Leg 			

€18

Upper Leg 			

€18

Half Leg & Regular Bikini

€30

Full Leg 			

€28

Full Leg & Regular Bikini

€40

Specialised Waxing:
Got a Question? Ask your therapist for exclusive specialised waxing advice, hints and
tips prior to your appointment where they can answer any questions you may have
privately and in confidence to ensure you get the very best treatment possible.

Californian (Ultra Tidy)		

€25

Brazilian (Landing Strip)

€35

Hollywood (Bare) 		

€45

Threading:
Threading is a traditional method of hair removal originating from Asia. Threading is
where a thin piece of thread is doubled, then twisted to form a coil. It is then rolled over
an area of unwanted hair growth removing the hair at the follicle level. It is a precise
method of hair removal and is gentle on the skin. It is very effective for facial hair
removal.

Eyebrow 			€9
Lip 				€8
Chin 				€8
Lip & Chin 			

€15

Sides of Face 			

€10

Full Face 			

€22

Face & Neck 			

€28

Eye Treatments:
(Please note: patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to your appointment to avoid
any kind of irritation or adverse reaction)

Eye Trio (Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow
Tint & Eyebrow Shape) 		
€25
Eyelash Tint 			€12
Eyebrow Tint 			€8
Eyebrow Shape 			

€9

Eyebrow Shape & Tint 		

€15

Weekend Lashes from 		

€15

Strip Lashes 			

€15

(Please note that these are occasion lashes only and are not semi permanent lashes.
They are designed to be worn for a special occasion)

YUMI Lashes 1 hour 		

€50

Yumi lashes vary from that of a traditional eyelash perm that simply curves your lashes,
Yumi Lashes turns the eyelashes upwards, gives them length, height and volume, and
an appearance of having longer thicker lashes. Yumi Lashes is a new technique that
lengthens your own lashes without the use of false lashes. The Yumi lash effect lasts
between 8 to 12 weeks depending on your lashes (Please note: patch test is required
at least 24 hours prior to your appointment to avoid any kind of irritation or adverse
reaction)

YUMI Lash Top Up Tint 		

€5

Recommended to freshen up your YUMI treatment during the 8-12 week time frame

Hands:
Gelish Polish Fingers or Toes

€25

(Two week Gel-Polish manicure! colour or french application)

Removals 			

€8

( Please Note-This charge applies only to polish applications that were not applied by us
in the salon, If your nails were applied by us then removals are done FREE of charge or
as part of a colour change/new application. If you have polish of any description on your
nails please ensure that you book for removals also!)

Gelish ‘Dip’ Nails 		

€35

(Acrylic dip system applied to natural nails)

React File and Polish
Fingers or Toes 			

€18

(Prolong the wear of regular polish applications with this top and base coat! colour or
french application)

File & Polish fingers or toes

€15

(colour or french application)

Mini Manicure 			

€18

(Soak,Cuticle tidy, file & polish)

Luxury Manicure 		

€25

(soak, scrub, massage, heated mitts, cuticle tidy, file & polish)

Luxury Manicure with
Gelish Polish 			

€40

(soak, scrub, massage, heated mitts, cuticle tidy, gelish file & polish)
(Please note: Polish applications last depending on the condition of the nails to begin
with. The estimated length of time will be recommended by your therapist. It is important
to follow homecare advice in order to prolong the life of your nail treatments)

Feet:
Relax into our Whalespa pedicure chair for a delightful pedicure treatment, where we
will introduce you to our ‘Lyco-Pedi’ product system from the creators of the best selling
‘Lycon’ wax. A real treat for the feet! These products contain ingredients such as Shea
Butter, Vitamin E, Pro-Vitamin B5 and Marine Collagen to help exfoliate, replenish and
re-moisturise.

Deluxe ‘Lycon’ Whalespa Pedicure (1Hr) €45
(foot Jacuzzi, exfoliating scrub, buff, massage, heated boots, file, cuticle tidy and polish)

Deluxe ‘Lycon’ Whalespa Pedicure with Gelish Polish (1hr 15) €60
(foot Jacuzzi, exfoliating scrub, buff, massage, heated boots, file, cuticle tidy and gelish
polish)

Mini ‘Lycon’ Whalespa Pedicure (30mins) €25
(foot jaccuzi, scrub, file, cuticle tidy and polish)

Mini ‘Lycon’ Whalespa Pedicure with Gelish Polish (45mins) €40
(foot jaccuzi, scrub, file, cuticle tidy and gelish polish)

Callus Peel ADD on €10
Do you suffer for stubborn hard callus? If your feet are in need of a little extra care, add
on a callus peel to the above treatments to unveil your softest feet imaginable!

Tanning:
For optimum tanning results we recommend that you exfoliate in the days leading up
to your tan application as well as regularly moisturising your skin. On the day of tanning
please ensure you wear loose dark clothing, flip flops and have your skin free from body
products including deodorant. We recommend that any form of hair removal should not
be done on the same day of tanning. We use Vita Liberata and Bellamianta Tan.

Full Body Vita Liberata Tan

€25

Full Body Bellamianta Tan

€25

Half Body Vita Liberata Tan

€15

Half Body Bellamianta Tan

€15

Makeup Application:
Makeup Application 		

€25

Makeup Application with
false lashes 			

€35

Makeup Application Eye Makeup Only 		

€15

Bridal Makeup 			

€40

Bridal Makeup Trial 		

€30

(House calls available upon request with additional travel charge)

Male Treatments:
In today’s world it is just as important for men to look after themselves as it is women. It
is fast becoming common practice for Men to keep up their ‘appearance’ and visit the
salon, and why not? We have tailored a variety of our treatments specifically for men.

Men’s Skin Treatment 1hour €70 This executive skin treatment focuses on
skin concerns unique to men such as shaving sensitivities, ingrown hairs and pore
congestion. Tailored to suit your skins individual needs you will receive a double cleanse,
exfoliation, steam and extractions. A pressure point massage and a customised mask
and moisturiser complete this treatment.

MAN-icure 45Mins €20 The ‘Male’ version of the very popular manicure
treatment. Ideal for callused, chapped and dry hands! Your hands will be exfoliated,
Massaged, a hand masque applied, popped into heated mitts to aid in optimum skin
hydration and to finish your nails will be properly clipped and cuticles sorted!

Back wax or chest wax 		

€30

Brow Tidy
(wax/tweeze or thread)

€9

(Please note: patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to your appointment to avoid
any kind of irritation or adverse reaction)

Dermalogica Facials:
Dermalogica is passionate about skin health! Our promise is that your skin will be at its
optimum best after one of our professional facials. It will feel clean and healthy and you
will have a true understanding of your skin type and what your individual skincare needs
are! Dermalogica delivers real treatments, real answers, real products and real results.
All Dermalogica Facials are powered by Dermalogica’s unique Face Mapping skin
analysis. Our Face Mapping skin analysis takes all the guesswork out of getting results.
Your Dermalogica skin therapist will diagnose your skin concerns and prescribe a
no-nonsense home care treatment regimen to deliver your optimum skin health in your
14 unique zones on the face. A professional consultation that delivers your skins past,
present and healthiest future.

Skin Fitness Plan 15mins
Your skin is unique, let’s treat it that way! Discover how to achieve
your best skin ever with your complimentary skin fitness plan.
(Complimentary advice, but booking is advised! Powered by Face Mapping)

ProSkin 30 Facial 		

€35

Our customised treatment, on your time! Targeting your key skin concern for maximum
impact in minimum time, this treatment is a firm favourite for those who have just 30
minutes, want visible results and great value

ProSkin 60 Facial 		

€70

The ultimate treatment, different every time. Customised with advanced product,
techniques, technology and electrical modalities in a soothing environment made for
relaxation. Taking one hour it is the ideal choice for those who want a comprehensive
experience to address all skin concerns and achieve healthy glowing skin

Expert Active Facial 		

€85

or a course of three for 		

€240

Intensive resurfacing treatment, dramatic results. This super charged treatment features
our professional grade BioSurface peel powered up with the latest technology to deliver
smooth polished skin. Intensive products, no redness, no downtime... just amazing skin!
(Don’t worry if you are unsure which treatment would best suit you, as all of our facials
start with Face Mapping and a consultation, we can advice which treatment will best suit
you)

Dermalogica Teen Facials:
Nearly all teenagers will experience breakouts at some point! We have all been there
and know how frustrating it can be. Dermalogica’s Teen Facials are specifically designed
to treat teenage breakouts while also improving the overall condition of the skin. Suitable
for both teenage boys and girls, we use Dermalogica’s unique teenage range ‘Clear
Start’. Dermalogica Clear Start is a range of products specifically designed to treat
teenage breakouts while also improving overall skin condition. Many teenagers make
the mistake of using products they see advertised to treat spots but sometimes these
products can aggravate the concern in the long term and may not actually be suitable
to their skin at all. This is where consulting with a professional skin therapist can be
invaluable to discuss their skin concerns and how best to get results with their products.
They have the opportunity to gain invaluable knowledge where skin care is concerned.

Clear Start Teen Express Facial 30mins €30
Using the Clear Start products, your skin is double cleansed with steam to ensure a deep
clean, your therapist will then conduct a thorough skin analysis and decide how best to
treat your skin within this express facial. This analysis gives you the opportunity to ask
any skincare related questions and express your main skincare concerns. Your therapist
will then target the rest of the treatment around your main skincare concern to make the
most of the half hour treatment, be it exfoliation, hydration, extraction etc. Each facial is
then finished off with a skin smoothing and rehydrating moisturiser.

Clear Start Teen Facial 1hour

€50

Using the Clear Start products, your skin is double cleansed using steam to open up the
pores, An exfoliation is carried out to remove any dead cells which may be blocking your
pores and extractions are done to help clear congestion. A relaxing massage is then
performed and a masque is then applied which is customized depending on what your
skin needs. To finish your therapist will apply her chosen aftercare for you, discuss your
homecare and answer any questions you may have.

Body Treatments:
Many of us are good at taking care of our face, but often times we neglect our bodies!
Sometimes our bodies crave and desperately need a little bit of tender loving care and
this is where our Body Treatment’s come in!

Body Scrub Treatment 40mins €40
A full exfoliation, beginning with dry body brushing and then the use of a luxurious sugar
scrub that leaves your skin exfoliated and moisturised at the same time. It contains no
oils, which can clog the skin and cause breakouts. The treatment is then finished off
with the application of a luxurious and refreshing body lotion to leave your skin feeling
as smooth as silk and provide all day hydration for even the driest of skin types. This
treatment is particularly good for those prepping for tan application, or those going on a
sun holiday.

Purifying Back Treatment 45mins

€50

A facial for your back! If you are concerned with pesky breakouts on the back area then
this treatment is for you. Cleanse your back of any impurities and unclog pores with this
deep cleansing treatment. The back treatment contains a cleanse, exfoliation, extraction
and mask application.

Massages:

Are your muscles aching? Does your body feel fatigued? Allow our therapists to skilfully

ease away tensions and stress while improving blood circulation. Leave feeling refreshed
and revitalised! (All our massages listed are suitable for men) Choose from the following

Swedish massage Full Body 1Hour

€60

Swedish massage customised 40mins €40
Back, Neck and
Shoulder Massage 30mins 		

€30

Hot Stone Massage
Full Body 1Hour			

€70

Hot Stone Back Massage 30mins

€35

Indian Head Massage 30mins 		

€30

Pamper Packages:
Rest and Relaxation 2 hours 		

€120

Sometimes we just need that little bit of pampering! Avail of our Dermalogica Pro60
Facial teamed with a customised Full Body Hot Stone Massage for an indulging treat.
You Therapist will start off with your warm, relaxing hot stone massage where you will
begin to relax in the warmth and luxurious surroundings of the treatment room, your
treatment will then continue with a Customised Facial to include a relaxing pressure
point facial massage and a relaxing head massage to finish.

Yummy Mummy Package
1 hour 30 minutes 			

€65

Soon to become a yummy mummy and looking to take some well needed Rest and
Relaxation before the arrival of your little bundle? Our exclusive ‘Yummy Mummy’
Package consists of a Deluxe ‘Lycon’ Whalespa Pedicure, Dermalogica Pro30 Facial
and luxurious Hand & Arm Massage to finish

Bridal Packages:
Celebrating your wedding Day will be one of the most exciting and important
milestones in your life. We here at Vanity Beauty Room’s would like to help take some
of the stress out of the organising and help you on your way of feeling at your most
fabulous for the big day! We guarantee that you will be in safe hands where you’re
Makeup Application and Bridal Beauty Regime is concerned.
Thinking of booking Vanity Beauty Room’s for your Bridal Party Makeup’s or Beauty
Treatments? Ask to speak to a member of staff where we will be more than happy to
help design a package to suit your individual needs.

Book Online
www.vanitybeautyrooms.com
091-795682
Unit 5 Mulhalls, Main Street, Oranmore, Co.Galway

Opening Times
Mon, Tues & Wed: 10am-7pm
Thurs & Friday: 10am-8pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm

Ample Parking
Gift Vouchers Available
Reasonable Notice on Cancellations appreciated.
Vanity Beauty Rooms convenient booking
APP available for download to your phone
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram!

